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As the remote Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) becomes increasingly connected
to the rest of the world, there is an impetus to monitor the possible impact of this
connectivity. The potential for increases in localised sources of plastic pollution resulting
from the increasing navigability of the remote north has yet to be explored. Here we
investigate microplastic samples which were collected aboard the Canadian Coast
Guard Ship (CCGS) Amundsen in the summer of 2018 using the underway pump and a
filtration system with Fourier transform infrared analysis. We investigate the character,
abundance, and distribution of microplastic particles and fibres in the sub-surface
waters across the Canadian Arctic and add to the limited dataset on plastic pollution
in this region. We find that there are low concentrations of microplastics ranging from 0
to 0.282 n L−1 (average 0.031 ± 0.017 n L−1), comprising 71% polyester and acrylics.
We investigate the size distribution of retained particles and fibres on three different filter
mesh sizes connected to the underway pump (300, 100, and 50 µm) and find that a
300 µm mesh and a 100 µm mesh retain only 6 and 56%, respectively, of the total
particles and fibres. We explore the role of shipping as a potential source of textile fibres
and we suggest that future monitoring of plastics in the Canadian Arctic should use the
current shipping fleet to monitor its own plastic footprint, utilising the underway pump
and mesh sizes < 100 µm.
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INTRODUCTION
The Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) connects the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean, transporting
waters eastwards from the Beaufort Sea toward Baffin Bay. Nunavut territory, spanning much of
the CAA (Statistics Canada, 2020) is one of the most remote settled regions in the world, with
a population density of 0.02 persons/km2. Despite this remoteness, the CAA has seen shipping
traffic increase in recent years as sea ice loss increases and opens up previously unnavigable routes
(Dawson et al., 2018). The consequences of rapidly increasing connectivity to the rest of the world
demands careful monitoring and as part of the Ocean Plastic Charter in 2018, the Canadian
Government called for increased research into the impacts of plastics on marine health in the Arctic.
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Plastics are a dynamic pollutant in the environment, with
their size, shape and chemical composition altering with time
(GESAMP, 2015). The most bioavailable forms of plastic
pollution are those comparable in size to food fed on by
organisms at the base of the marine food chain (Cole et al., 2013;
Law and Thompson, 2014). These so-called microplastics, here
defined as those plastic particles and fibres sized between 1 and
5,000 µm (Thompson et al., 2004) have been found ubiquitously
in the world’s oceans (Cózar et al., 2014), with the potential to
threaten marine ecosystems (Galloway et al., 2017).
To date, much of the research into plastic pollution in the
CAA has focused on plastic ingested by seabirds (Amélineau
et al., 2016; Poon et al., 2017; Avery-Gomm et al., 2018; Baak
et al., 2020), however, two recent publications (Huntington
et al., 2020; Ross et al., 2021) examine microplastic pollution
in relation to the lower trophic levels of the CAA and in
the sub-surface waters, respectively. Huntington et al. (2020),
specifically focused on the CAA investigating microplastics in
different matrices, finding that 90% of both surface water samples
and zooplankton contained microplastics, averaging 0.07 ± 0.08
particles/L. Similarly, as part of a pan-Arctic investigation, Ross
et al. (2021), found that average concentrations in the CAA
were 0.021 ± 0.005 particles/L. Prevailing winds and ocean
currents have been hypothesised as a means for bringing high
concentrations of microplastics from more populated areas to
the remote north (Obbard et al., 2014; Onink et al., 2019;
Bergmann et al., 2019). Nevertheless, the increasing navigability
of the remote north (Dawson et al., 2018), also poses a risk
of more localised sources of plastic pollution from increased
shipping traffic. Establishing a baseline for the concentration
distribution of microplastic within the CAA is a critical first step
to establishing ongoing monitoring of the possible pathways and
uptake of microplastic pollution in this region.
To establish the prevalence of microplastics in the CAA, we
aimed to provide a comparable dataset of microplastic character,
abundance and distribution in sub-surface waters. We consider
the combined influence of surface environmental parameters
(ice, currents, temperature, salinity) with human influence, by
sampling along major shipping routes from Baffin Bay, through
the High Arctic and the Kitikmeot region of the CAA. In doing
so, we offer insight into the possibility of shipping as a local source
of pollution but also as a cost-effective means to monitor plastics
by utilising the underway pump and filtration system.
METHODS
Sampling Region and Environmental
Parameters
For the purposes of this study, the CAA has been classified
into three regions; the High Arctic, Kitikmeot and Baffin Bay
(Figure 1A). The High Arctic is typified by the deep (∼700
m) ice-dominated waters of Victoria Strait, Peel Sound and
Lancaster Sound, transporting waters from the Arctic Ocean
into the Atlantic Ocean (Melling et al., 2001). The Kitikmeot is
defined by the complex, slow running and shallow (<100 m)
waterways of the CAA, bounded in the south by the coastal
mainland, and centred at Queen Maud Gulf. The Kitikmeot has
seasonal ice, and was ice-free during the late summer sampling
period (August–September, 2018). Baffin Bay is the largest region,
comprising the whole of the Eastern Canadian Arctic (Bouchard
et al., 2018). At the northernmost edge, just south of the Nares
Strait, waters are influenced by the warmer Atlantic current
(Figure 1B), which has in part, been brought via the weak
West Greenland Current (Münchow et al., 2015). In contrast,
samples taken in the southern portion of Baffin Bay are coastal to
Baffin Island, receiving waters from the stronger northerly Arctic
current (Münchow et al., 2015).
Surface environmental parameters (temperature and salinity)
were measured along transect using a thermosalinograph
(Supplementary Material 2: tsg). Surface currents have been
categorised into fair, medium and strong based (Environment
Canada, 2015) and assigned numerical values for the purposes
of statistical analysis (1, 2, and 3, respectively) (Supplementary
Material 1: Table 3). Sea ice extent for August 20181 was
transformed into binary data to simplify the potential ice
influence along each transect (1 = ice present along transect,
0 = ice absent along transect). Approximate depths for each
transect are reported, based on CTD report depths at associated
stations during the cruise (Supplementary Material 1: Table 2).
A report by Dawson et al. (2018), details shipping traffic
intensity for the Canadian Arctic between the years 1990–2015,
excluding West Greenland. Increased shipping activity in the
last 30 years is mostly associated with cargo to and from active
mine sites along Baffin Island and increased transits through the
Kitikmeot (Dawson et al., 2018; Figure 1A). Traffic data from
West Greenland was not publically available, however, a main
route exists along West Greenland (Figure 1), servicing ports and
oil platforms in east Baffin Bay.
Sampling Protocol and Processing
Shipboard Sampling
Microplastics were collected using the non-contaminated
seawater inlet (underway pump) at 7 m below the sea surface in
the hull of the Canadian Coast Guard Ship (CCGS) Amundsen,
during leg3b of Arctic Net 2018 (August–September). Underway
sampling of non-contaminated seawater such as this, has
previously been used to determine microplastic concentrations
in sub-surface waters of the Arctic (Lusher et al., 2015; Rist
et al., 2020; Ross et al., 2021). Here, we make a series of
modifications to investigate sample retention, and minimise
airborne contamination, whilst simultaneously reducing sampler
effort and maximising reproducibility (full details provided
in Supplementary Material 1: section “Detailed Ship-Board
Sampling”). Briefly, we directed the flow of water through three
nylon filters of decreasing pore size (300, 100, 50 µm). We aimed
to optimise the retention of all particle sizes and used individual
filters for each transect to prevent sample loss during cleaning or
cross contamination between sampling transects. At the start of
each transect a polycarbonate tube was connected to the system
to run continuously either until the water in the finest filter
(50 µm) became saturated with particulate matter, evidenced by
1nsidc.org/data/seaice_index/archives
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Study area with three major regions highlighted in bold (HA, High Arctic; KK, Kitikmeot; BB, Baffin Bay). Descriptor locations include (PS: Peel
Sound; VS, Victoria Strait; LS, Lancaster Sound; QMG, Queen Maud Gulf, and NS, Nares Strait). Crosshatching indicates sea ice extent for August 2018,
downloaded from the National Snow and Ice Data Centre archives (nsidc.org/data/seaice_index/archives). Surface current (black arrows) display direction and
strength (fair, medium, and strong) with larger arrows indicating stronger currents (Environment Canada, 2015). (B) Sampling transect with start of transect indicated
by transect number and end (white marker). Major shipping routes (dashed line) with areas of increased shipping intensity (red) between 1990 and 2015, adapted
from Dawson et al. (2018). Settlements with major ports in the NUNAVUT are indicated (triangular markers). Maps generated using QGIS 3.10.4.
the discolouration of the filter, or by any fatiguing of the filter
which may suggest retention of water in the module. Mili-Q
water was used to rinse and concentrate any residual particulate
onto each respective filter. The filters were removed and handled
carefully with nitrile gloves, and folding together in half. These
were then sealed individually in aluminium foil and each transect
in sample bags and frozen at −20◦C; a quick process which
limited exposure to airborne contamination.
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Sample Preparation
There was no organic material retained on the 300 µm filter,
indicating that no additional preparation of these samples
was required prior to analysis. However, small amounts of
phytoplankton was found on the two smaller filters (100 and
50 µm). Organic material on the finer filters are problematic
for infrared analysis which requires a clean surface for polymer
identification. Individual filters were placed in a 100 ml glass
bottle with a 1.5% of sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) solution
to dissociate the organic material adhered to the surface of the
plastics and prevent additional coagulation during the settling
phase. The bottles were sonicated for 2 min (23 KHz) and
any residual matter rinsed off the filter with Mili-Q, with the
sample bottle of putative plastics and adhered organic matter
subsequently placed in a water bath at 60◦C to settle for 5 days.
Each sample was decanted onto a silver filter (Sterlitech 5 µm,
47 mm silver filters) via vacuum filter, with Mili-Q water used to
clean the sample of SDS and ensure the removal of all particulate
from each beaker. For the 300 µm filter, particles and fibres were
picked and placed onto clean silver filters in a glass petri dish for
plastic polymer identification.
Sample Analysis
Optical Sorting of Putative Plastics
Identification of putative plastics was based on the workflow
detailed in Jones-Williams et al. (2020). Briefly, this entailed
preliminary optical investigations using a compound light
microscope to classify each putative plastic based on their
colour and shape. Only two distinct shapes were identified,
and subsequently categroised as per Huntington et al. (2020);
irregular particles (herein particles) and fibres. Particles and fibres
were determined to be putative plastics if these classifications
indicated synthetic origin such as lacking a cellular structure,
(c.f Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012). Counts and colours were observed
under an optical microscope, which will limit visual identification
down to ∼100 µm. A random sub-sample of particles and fibres
(n = 144) were then moved onto a clean silver filter, using
tweezers or a pipette of Mili-Q water to suspend the matter in
a droplet of water. The latter enabled the fibres to be flattened
into a single plane of focus. The filter was dried on a hot plate
and dimensions were measured using the camera appended to
the Perkin Elmer Spotlight 400 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectrometer prior to each infrared analysis for particles (n = 43)
and fibres (n = 101).
Plastic Polymer Identification
The sub-sample of particles and fibres comprising 26.8% of the
537 putative plastics, were analysed using FTIR to determine
what proportion were synthetic polymers (Supplementary
Material 1: Table 6A). A Perkin Elmer Spotlight 400
spectrometer (MCT detector, KBr window) with the Spectrum
software (PerkinElmer version 10.5.4.738) was used for FTIR
analysis. The spectrometer was operated in reflectance mode for
fibres and particles, whilst a drop-down µFTIR attenuated total
reflectance (ATR) needle was used for those particles producing
a very weak signal in reflectance mode. A standard resolution of
4 cm−1 was used for each sample, scanning between wavelengths
of 4,000 and 600 cm−1. A minimum of 16 scans were collected
for each fibre or particle.
Positive polymer identification was obtained through a
stepwise process, with each spectra normalised by first derivative
before analysis. The in-built spectral libraries were used for
guidance rather than as a strict accept/decline match as these
libraries, unless bespoke, rarely include relevant weathered
particles. Weathering chemically alters the plastic, introducing
new bonds associated with oxidation and therefore introducing
new spectral peaks and affecting the overall absorption of
infrared, particularly in regions where oxygen bonds are found
(Pickett, 2018). To the best of the author’s knowledge, it is not
currently possible to determine the degree of weathering, or
age of a particle as weathering artefacts such as the absorptivity
of the bonds, has a non-linear relationship to weathering time
(Brandon et al., 2016). For this reason, plastic polymers were
positively identified based both on spectral library indications,
and a visual examination of the peaks associated with typical
polymer functional groups.
Seawater concentrations of microplastics were estimated for
each transect by calculating the frequency (n) of microplastic
(1–5,000 µm) particles and fibres (herein microfibers) in
each sample per litre (n L−1). The frequency of plastics was
determined by normalising the total confirmed synthetic
polymers from the sub-sample analysed with FTIR and
applying this fraction of confirmed plastics to the remaining
proportion of particles and fibres which were not analysed
with FTIR (Supplementary Material 1: section “Concentration
Calculations Using Correction Factors”). In short, microplastic
particle concentrations are calculated as above, with microfibre
concentrations using an estimated value only, given the
application of air contamination correction factors detailed
in section “Quality Assurance/Anti-Contamination.” The
microfibre concentrations presented here are therefore corrected
by subtracting the microfibres from the procedural blank (n = 5)
and the amount of fibres isolated for each corresponding air
contamination filter (Supplementary Material 1: Table 4). The
concentrations for microfibres must therefore be considered as
conservative as these correction factors assume that the number
of microfibres which had fallen onto the contamination filter are
equal to the number of microfibres which contaminated sampled
filters, with the same logic applied to the procedural blanks.
Comparison of Putative Plastic Retention Between
300, 100, and 50 µm Mesh Size
With only 6 particles identified as plastic, we determined that
a comparison of the concentration of microplastics between
the three mesh sizes was not possible. Nevertheless, the on-
board size fractionation from using a filter system documents
the distribution of putative plastic particles and fibres (n = 537)
retained on the different meshes. These were putatively plastic
before spectral analysis and are used in this study as a proxy
for determining potential microplastic retention across the
different mesh sizes.
The percentage retention of putative plastics on each filter
(300, 100, and 50 µm mesh size) was calculated by the
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relative distribution of the particles and fibres (n = 537) across
the three filters.
It should be noted that the size of filter mesh corresponds to
the open distance between two corners on the same line, and
not the diagonal distance or stretched mesh size. It assumes that
particulate does not pass through the diagonal plane and that the
mesh does not stretch under pressure. Clamping the filters within
the sampling system was not shown to stretch the mesh size.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using R v4.0.2. All data was
tested for normality and homogeneity. Significance was assigned
where p < 0.05. Given the small sample size (N < 16), Quantile-
Quantile plots were used to test for normality of data, but
could be further confirmed quantitatively with Shapiro Wilk test
(p < 0.05). Kruskal-Wallis was used to test for significance of
difference between concentrations of microplastic particles and
microfibres and to test between concentrations between regions.
Kendall-Tau’s correlation was used to investigate whether
collection parameters (ship speed, flow rate and volume of water
sampled) or surface environmental parameters (temperature,
salinity, current strength, ice extent) had significant influence on
the concentration of microplastics. Groupings of transects into
regions (High Arctic, Kitikmeot and Baffin Bay) was confirmed
through hierarchical cluster analysis using the Ward method and
based on Euclidean distances.
Quality Assurance/Anti-contamination
A series of steps were employed to mitigate, or as a minimum,
account for any contamination throughout each stage of the
protocol. Firstly, the design of the microplastics collection system
(Supplementary Material 1: Methods) meant that each nylon
filter was exposed to air for a maximum of 30 s upon setup
and termination of each sampling period. The nylon filters were
additionally investigated under an optical microscope, and any
fibres which may have landed on them when cutting the filters to
size were removed with tweezers. They were subsequently stored
in aluminium foil and used on board. A wetted polycarbonate
filter was placed in a glass petri dish to log any airborne
contamination during the handling of the samples on the ship
(<60 s) and were seen to be clear of contamination. During these
short periods of setup, only one person was present within the
laboratory, wearing nitrile gloves and a cotton lab coat. Polyester
fleece clothing was not worn in the laboratory during any of
these times. All pieces of kit, and handling equipment, including
nitrile gloves were rinsed three times with Mili-Q water. Prior
to each use, Mili-Q water was used as a procedural blank to
mimic the protocol carried out to quantify any background
contamination during the processing of the 100 and 50 µm
meshes in the laboratory. Three procedural blanks recovered 3,
5, and 7 fibres. The mean, 5 fibres, are therefore subtracted from
those all transects where fibres were present on these meshes
(n = 16).
In the same way that air contamination was logged on
the ship, we monitored airborne particulates and fibres in the
laboratory ashore where further contamination may have been
introduced during infrared analysis. In the laboratory, samples
remained sealed in aluminium foil until needed. During analysis,
a wetted polycarbonate filter was placed in a glass petri dish
aside the microscope. All glassware was acid washed before use
and handling tools were rinsed three times with Mili-Q between
each sample. Procedural blanks were carried out at all stages of
sampling and analysis. During visual identification of the putative
plastics, a scratch was made adjacent to candidates on the silver
filter prior to movement onto the FTIR stage, as suggested by
David Santillo (personal communication) to prevent possible
false positives from airborne contamination.
No fibres or particles were collected on air contamination
filters in the laminar flow cabinet. However, daily air
contamination filters exposed during infrared analysis
collected 1–12 fibres each. A sub-sample of these fibres
revealed that 1/3 were cellulose derived (Supplementary
Material 1: Table 4B), however, air contamination factors have
been calculated assuming that the ambient air pollution has a
random composition and taken a precautionary approach, has
assumed to be 100% plastic. Factors were therefore calculated by
dividing the total number of fibres on each filter, by the number
of sample filters measured that day (Supplementary Material 1:
section “Concentration Calculations Using Correction Factors”
and Tables 4A–C).
RESULTS
Characteristics of Microplastics in the
Sub-surface Waters of the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago
FTIR analysis of the sub-sample (fibres = 101, particles = 43),
indicated that only 23.8% of fibres and 14.0% of particles,
were identified as microplastics (Table 1). Scaled up and with
correction factors, this equates to 20.8% (112/537) of the total
sample being identified as microplastic. Polyester comprised 50%
of the microfibres identified, with the remaining comprising
polyamide and acrylic. Microfibres ranged in length from 120 to
4,000 µm (Figure 2). Of the six plastic particles, one polyamide
particle and two co-polymers were found in transects 4, in the
Kitikmeot region. The co-polymers were identified separately as
ethylene and polypropylene in conjunction with other monomer
peaks (Scott and Penlidis, 2017). Additionally, there were
three particles with definitive polymeric spectra and physical
characteristics of plastics, found in transects 2 in the High Arctic
and in Baffin Bay (Transects 9 and 11), however, these could not
be conclusively matched to a library, nor conclusively identified
beyond “plastic”.
Characteristics of Non-plastic Particles and Fibres
A total of 537 particles and fibres were collected from filtering
5,982 litres of seawater across 16 transects in the CAA. This
comprised fibres (n = 412) and irregular particles (n = 125). Other
particles and fibres made up 69.2% of the sample and can be
separated into four groups based on their origin; anthropogenic,
natural, ship-based and unknown. Those fibres that were not
plastic (75.2%), mainly comprised cellulose derived fibres, such
as cotton. These fibres, although not wholly synthetic, are a
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Colour MFD (µm) Polymer ID
Fibre 01 100 Blue 300 *UI Polymer
Fibre 01 50 Red 120 Polyethylene
Fibre 02 100 Black 1,000 Polyester
Fibre 02 50 Black 150 Polyester
Fibre 03 100 Blue 4,000 Polyester
Fibre 03 100 Black 3,500 Polyester
Fibre 03 50 Black 500 Polyamide
Fibre 03 50 Black 250 Polyester
Fibre 03 50 Blue 900 Polyester
Fibre 03 50 Blue 1,400 Polyester
Fibre 05 50 Black 200 Polyester
Fibre 07 100 Blue 200 Polyester
Fibre 08 100 Blue 900 acrylic
Fibre 09 100 Blue 2,000 Polyamide
Fibre 09 100 Black 900 Acrylic
Fibre 11 100 Blue 900 Acrylic
Fibre 11 100 Blue 600 Polyamide
Fibre 11 100 Black 1,700 Acrylic
Fibre 12 300 Black 650 Polyamide
Fibre 12 100 Blue 450 Polyester
Fibre 12 100 Blue 600 Polyester
Fibre 12 50 Blue 750 Polyamide
Fibre 13 50 Black 1,600 Acrylic
Fibre 16 100 Black 1,800 Polyester
Particle 02 100 Blue 80 *UI Polymer
Particle 04 300 Black 3,000 Ethylene copolymer
Particle 04 300 Black 650 Ethylene/propylene
Copolymer
Particle 07 50 Blue 250 Polyamide
Particle 09 100 Black 350 *UI Polymer
Particle 11 300 Blue 200 *UI Polymer
*UI Polymer—Unidentifed polymer.
by-product of material manufacturing. Of the FTIR- analysed
fibres, 56.4% (57/101) belonged to this anthropogenic category
and were found in all sampled regions (Supplementary Material
1: Table 5D) although absent from transects one and five.
The remaining fibres had inconclusive spectra and were added
to the pool of unknowns that had not been analysed with
FTIR (Supplementary Material 2: raw data). Particles analysed
with FTIR that were not plastic (86%) were also assigned
to most likely origin. Black particles made up 64% of the
total particle count prior to FTIR analysis (n = 125). We
recognised two morphologically distinct type of black particle
under light microscope. One, metallic and vitreous; the other
more “tar-like” in appearance. The former was concluded to be
ship-derived metal, and the latter potentially a heavy oil fuel
residue. Energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy of tar-like particles
indicated a potassium and sulphur ratio (Supplementary
Material 1: section “Supplementary Information”), consistent
with a heavy fuel oil origin, however, further analysis would
be required to confirm the source of this component of
the particles recovered from surface waters within the CAA.
Although optically identified as potentially being synthetic, 13
particles were conclusively identified as chitin and assigned
a natural origin.
Distribution of Microplastics in the
Sub-surface Waters of the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago
Microplastics were found in 11/16 transects across the CAA
and comprised microfibres (95.6%) and particles (4.4%). Plastic
particles were only found in 5/16 transects compared with
microfibres which were in 11/16 transects. There was a
significant difference between the concentration of microplastic
particles and microfibres (Kruskal Wallis p < 0.05). After blank
and air contamination corrections (Supplementary Material
1: Table 4A), the average concentration of microplastics across
all transects was 0.031 ± 0.017 n L−1 (Supplementary Material
1: Tables 5A–C). The highest concentration of microplastics
was found on transect 11 (0.282 n L−1) in the Baffin Bay
region (Figure 3A), and was one order of magnitude greater
than other transects (Figure 3B). Transect 11 exhibited both
the highest concentration of microplastic particles (0.011 n L−1)
and microfibres (0.271 n L−1) (Figure 3B). When grouped
based on surface environmental parameters, Baffin Bay had
the highest total microplastic concentration (0.405 ± 0.027
n L−1), followed by the Kitikmeot (0.064 ± 0.03 n L−1),
and the High Arctic (0.033 ± 0.004 n L−1), although these
differences were not statistically significant (Kruskal Wallis,
p > 0.05). There was no statistical correlation between the
concentrations of confirmed plastics with ship parameters (ship
speed, flow rate, water volume) (Supplementary Material 1:
section “Statistics”). For example, when testing for correlation
between microplastic concentrations and the total volume of
water sampled, we see no correlation (Kendall Tau, τb = −0.1116,
p > 0.05), likely due to the low number of transects sampled
in this dataset. There was no correlation between microplastics
and absolute environmental parameters (temperature, salinity,
depth). Similarly, when partitioning transects based on relative
conditions (current speed, shipping intensity, ice extent),
there was no statistically significant difference between groups
(Kruskal Wallis, p > 0.5) (Supplementary Material 1: section
“Statistics”).
Size Class Distribution of Putative
Plastics Using an Inline Filter System
Mesh sizes of 300 and 100 µm, retained 6 and 56%,
respectively, of the total particles and fibers collected in
the underway pump filter system, with the remaining 38%
captured on the smallest mesh size (Figure 4). Considering
the fibres and particles separately, fibres had a distribution
of 2.9, 61.9, and 35.2% across the 300, 100, and 50 µm
meshes, respectively. Particles had a distribution 15.2, 36.0,
and 48.8% across the 300, 100, and 50 µm meshes, indicating
a larger retention percentage on the smallest mesh. The
size of the measured particles, however, indicated that 48.9%
had a Feret diameter greater than 300 µm, 44.2% were
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FIGURE 2 | Size Frequency distribution of microplastic particles and microfibres (bin width = 250 µm).
between 100 µm and 300 µm, and only 6.9% were less than
100 µm (Figure 4).
DISCUSSION
Microplastic Concentration and
Distribution in the CAA
We estimate that the average concentration of microplastics in
sub-surface waters of the Canadian Arctic are 0.031 n L−1 (31
particles/m3). Our results report the same order of magnitude
as the two other studies in the Canadian Arctic (Huntington
et al., 2020; Ross et al., 2021). Huntington et al. (2020), estimate
0.07 and 0.002 n/L microplastic fibres and particles, respectively,
(300 µm Manta Net) compared with our average concentrations
of microplastic fibres (0.01 n L−1) and particles (0.004 n L−1).
Similarly Ross et al. (2021) sampled microplastics with an
underway pump in the Western Arctic as part of a pan-Arctic
study, reporting 0.021 ± 0.005 n L−1 total microplastics, equating
to 0.019 n L−1 fibres and 0.001 n L−1 particles.
Whilst these concentrations are similar within the Canadian
Arctic, previous analyses of surface and sub-surface waters
throughout the Arctic (Table 2) range considerably from average
concentrations of 0.091 microplastics/m3 (333 µm Manta Net)
(Mu et al., 2019)—21,600 microplastics/m3 (1 L glass bottles)
(Barrows et al., 2018).
The mechanisms for microplastic distribution in the Arctic are
yet to be fully understood. Recent studies hypothesise the role
of atmospheric circulation (Allen et al., 2019; Bergmann et al.,
2019), as a means for brining microplastics to the remote north
but research has predominantly focused on oceanic currents,
particularly Atlantic input (Eriksen et al., 2014; Cózar et al., 2017;
Onink et al., 2019; Ross et al., 2021).
In this study, we partitioned regions based on surface
environmental parameters, and found no correlation between
these parameters (temperature, salinity, current strength and
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Total microplastic concentrations for each region (HA, High Arctic; KK, Kitikmeot; BB, Baffin Bay) reported as n L−1. Pie charts illustrate the
proportion of this total made up by fibres and particles, with the relative size of each chart indicative of the total concentration. (B) Concentrations per transect.
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FIGURE 4 | The proportional distribution of fibres, particles and combined (total) putative plastics across the different mesh sizes. Proportions are calculated based
on the distribution of total material (n = 537) across the meshes prior to measurement of individual particles and fibres. Numbers given indicate the total number of
each type, retained on all filters with the same mesh size.
ice) with concentrations. We found the highest concentration of
microplastics in the Baffin Bay region (0.405 n L−1), however,
this was dominated by the concentration on transect 11 (0.282
n L−1). This transect likely sampled Atlantic-derived waters via
the West Greenland Current. However, an Atlantic origin of
these plastics is not the only potential source of microplastics
in this region. The West Greenland Current also transports melt
water from the marine terminating glaciers off West Greenland,
which have exhibited accelerated ice loss in recent decades (e.g.,
Rignot et al., 2011; Enderlin et al., 2014; King et al., 2020). The
high concentration of microplastics on Transect 11 is consistent
with high concentrations of microplastics recently found close to
West Greenland glacier terminus (Rist et al., 2020). Huntington
et al. (2020), who similarly sampled in the summer period, also
observed some of their highest concentrations of microplastics
in northern Baffin Bay surface waters in their CAA study (for
example, 0.597 n L−1).
Alternatively, the higher concentration of microplastics on
Transect 11 may be due to a major shipping route along West
Greenland (Figure 1B). Shipping traffic intensity has increased
most notably in the Kitikmeot region and in Queen Maud
Gulf (QMG) of Kitikmeot, we recorded microplastics present
in both transects (0.03 n L−1, range: 0.002–0.062 n L−1).
Cambridge Bay, west of QMG (Figure 1), is the westernmost
settlement in the CAA, experiencing one of the most significant
increases of shipping traffic in the CAA in the last decade
(Dawson et al., 2018). Comparison between the shipping data
in Dawson et al. (2018) with microplastic concentration requires
a higher resolution of microplastics sampling effort and we
therefore failed to explain microplastic concentration based
on the shipping intensity variation between transects (Kruskal
Wallis, p > 0.05).
Shipping as a Potential Source of Microfibres to the
Canadian Arctic
The dominance of microfibers in our study (95.6%), matches
a trend seen amongst most other microplastic reports in the
Arctic surface waters, where samples comprise more than 90%
microfibers (Lusher et al., 2015; Amélineau et al., 2016; Kanhai
et al., 2018; Mu et al., 2019; Huntington et al., 2020; Ross et al.,
2021). Common amongst all of these studies, is the method
of visual selection of particles and fibres before FITR analysis
(Table 2). This pre-selection likely generates a bias toward
microfibers being reported, as smaller microplastic fragments are






















TABLE 2 | Methods and findings of studies estimating microplastic concentrations in Arctic marine water.
Water depth
sampled









Surface CAA Stainless steel bucket 10 – 0.07 ± 0.08 Y Visual and FTIR Huntington et al.,
2020
Arctic Ocean Basin 2013–2017 Bucket/bottle 0.45 – 21.6 ± 4.5 Y Visual and FTIR Barrows et al., 2017
Bering Sea 2017 Manta Net 300 3.5 × 10−5 to
2.6 × 10−4
9.1 × 10−5 ± 9.4 × 10−5 Y Visual and FTIR Mu et al., 2019
Chukchi Sea 2017 Manta Net 300 8.6 × 10−5 to
3.1 × 10−4
2.3 × 10−4 ± 7 × 10−5
West Greenland 2020 Bongo Net 300 8 × 10−5 to
4 × 10−4
– Y Visual and FTIR Rist et al., 2020
East Greenland 2005 WP2 Net—100 µm
mesh in
500 1.5 × 10−4 to
2.64 × 10−3
9.9 × 10−4 Y Visual and FTIR Amélineau et al.,
2016
East Greenland 2014 WP2 Net—100 µm
mesh
500 8.1 × 10−4 to
4.52 × 10−3
2.38 × 10−3
SW of Svalbard 2014 Manta Net 333 0 to 1.3 × 10−3 3.4 × 10−4 ± 3.1 × 10−4 Y Visual and FTIR Lusher et al., 2015
Water beneath Ice Arctic Central Basin 2016 Pump and hose 250 0 to 0.018 – Visual and FTIR Kanhai et al., 2020
Sub-surface CAA 2018 Underway pump 50 0 to 0.282 0.031 ± 0.017 Y Visual and FTIR This study
Eastern Arctic 2016 Underway pump 10 0.016 to 0.205 0.065 ± 8.0 × 10−3 Y Visual and FTIR Ross et al., 2021
North Pole 2016 Underway pump 10 0.010 to 0.107 0.044 ± 6.5 × 10−3
Western Arctic 2016 Underway pump 10 0 to 0.153 0.021 ± 5.0 × 10−3
West Greenland Pump filter 10 0.067 to 0.278 – Y FTIR imaging Rist et al., 2020




2015 Underway pump 80 1 × 10−3 to
3 × 10−3
2.4 × 10−3 ± 0.8 N Visual and FTIR Morgana et al., 2018
SW of Svalbard 2014 Underway pump 250 0 to 1.15 × 10−2 2.68 ± 2.95 Y Visual and FTIR Lusher et al., 2015
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not seen. However, one recent study by Rist et al. (2020) (West
Greenland), found that fibres made up only 18% of samples that
had been collected with an overboard filter pump (10 µm filter).
One reason for this may be that this study was able to utilise
FTIR imaging; a form of automated analysis that purportedly
eliminates the bias generated by removing the visual pre-selection
of particles and fibres for FITR (Primpke et al., 2019). This
method is costly, however, and the ability for the software to
adequately delineate between particles and fibres relies on the
samples being prepared correctly (Primpke et al., 2019). Despite
this difference in methodological approach, Rist et al. (2020),
found that textile-derived polymers such as polyesters were the
most common plastics in surface water samples (50%), which is
in agreement with our study (71%) and most others which use the
pre-selection method (c.f Amélineau et al., 2016; Barrows et al.,
2018; Kanhai et al., 2018; Mu et al., 2019; Ross et al., 2021).
Although future research will tend toward automated analysis,
the results we present here on the absolute concentrations
of microfibers, and the dominance of textile based polymers
suggests that a possible source of microfibers in the Arctic
is from laundry effluent. The original source of this effluent
is commonly thought to be brought via the Atlantic (Ross
et al., 2021), however, here we explore the possibility of a
more local source, linked to regional increases in shipping
traffic. In the past decade, concern over the release of synthetic
microfibres in laundry effluent has concentrated efforts into
understanding the inputs from waste treatment plants (Browne
et al., 2011; Napper and Thompson, 2016). Whilst treatment of
greywater is regulated on shore, this is not the case for shipping
(MARPOL, Vard, 2018). The untreated discharge of shipping
greywater into the Canadian Arctic is currently permissible
under MARPOL Annex IV. A recent report on the expected
growth in the volume and diversity of shipping in the Canadian
Arctic forecasts a substantial increase in the associated discharge
of greywater (Vard, 2018) from 33,438,239 L in 2016—more
than 60 million L in 2035. Here we provide an estimate
on the annual release of plastic fibres from shipping in the
Canadian Arctic (Supplementary Material 1: section “Greywater
Microfibre Calculation” for detailed calculation) using data from:
Vard (2018) and United States Environmental Protection Agencu
[USEPA], (2011) that estimate 17% of shipping greywater is from
laundry effluent, equating to 5,684,510 L of laundry effluent into
the Canadian Arctic in a single year.
• An experiment by Napper and Thompson (2016)
investigating fibre release per load of washing, which
estimate 2,815–14,873 fibres/L (Based on one load
using 49 L of water).
• The present study that estimates that 23.8% of fibres
(section “Characteristics of Non-plastic Particles and
Fibres”) are plastic. This is used to calculate the minimum
estimate, with the maximum estimate assuming that all
fibres are plastic.
This equates to 3.8–84.5 billion plastic fibres released into the
Canadian Arctic based on 2016 shipping traffic alone. A similar
estimation based on Napper and Thompson (2016), in the
Southern Ocean is made by Waller et al. (2017) wherein authors
calculate approximately 25.5 billion fibres released over a decade,
however, this includes the removal of 90% of fibres during
water treatment.
Here we highlight an opportunity to sample along a possible
pathway for microplastic pollution; the release of microplastics
from shipping greywater. The subsequent pathway from release
will be dependent on the environment it is released into and out
of the three regions studied here, we suggest the greatest risk is in
the Kitikmeot. The shallow, restricted and relatively slow-moving
waters in the Kitikmeot are less likely to facilitate the dispersal or
dilution of greywater and therefore plastics may be more likely to
accumulate here. Conversely, whilst the coast of southern Baffin
Island has been identified as a region of increased shipping traffic,
largely due to the presence of commercial fisheries operating out
of locations such as Iqaluit (Dawson et al., 2018), no microplastic
particles were found off the coast of southern Baffin Island in this
study. We found plastic microfibres concentrations were also low
(0.068 n L−1). These low concentrations may be accounted for
by sinking of dense brines associated with shore lead polynyas
proximal to Qikiqtarjuaq (Hannah et al., 2009) and/or the strong
current, dispersing pollution.
Monitoring of Microplastics in the
Canadian Arctic
The monitoring of microplastics as shipping intensifies within
the CAA will require a cost-effective sampling method which can
provide high temporal and spatial resolution. We demonstrate
that inline filtering of the underway seawater supply along
specific transects could be an effective, standardised method
to monitor microplastic concentrations through the CAA. In
this study, we successfully sampled along some of the major
shipping routes in the CAA with a method that did not
interrupt ship operations and could be adapted to any vessel.
Furthermore, unlike towed equipment, such as the continuous
plankton recorder (CPR), towed in the wake of the ship, our
method is less likely to encounter grey water contamination
from the host vessel. Both shipping traffic and the physical
oceanographic setting need to be considered to identify potential
microplastic hotspots.
The size fractionation of particles using sequentially finer
meshes was implemented to reduce the potential clogging of
the sampling system and therefore maximise the volume of
seawater sampled and reduce analysis time. In addition, the on-
board size fractionation approach reveals the extent to which
microplastic concentrations may be underestimated when only
using mesh sizes larger than > 100 µm. However, enabling
the use of finer meshes by pre-filtering larger particles is
particularly beneficial in the CAA where microplastics < 100 µm
predominate and therefore, where possible automated analysis
would be preferential (Peeken et al., 2018; Rist et al., 2020).
CONCLUSION
Here we provide one of the first assessments of near-surface
seawater distribution and concentration of microplastics in the
CAA and contribute to the increasing dataset of microplastics in
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remote regions. Whilst the pathways of microplastics in the CAA
are difficult to elucidate, the presence of textile-based polymers
despite conservative estimates, is in keeping with other studies
of the Arctic. We recommend monitoring the plastic footprint
from shipping, given both the forecasted increase in shipping
to the CAA and lack of regulation preventing the release of
synthetic microfibres via the release of laundry effluent. Based on
these findings, authors would additionally recommend that the
seasonality of microplastic pollution in relation to shipping traffic
and glacier and sea ice melt be investigated. This can be done by
monitoring in proximity to ice-influenced port settlements, such
as Cambridge Bay and by utilising “vessels of opportunity” from
the commercial shipping fleet to monitor along the main routes.
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